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1.      Introduction: 

Jncre^ing evidence implicates oxidative DNA damage as playing an important role in the 
development of bre^t as well as other types of cancer. Our hypothesis is that oxidative DNA damage 
begins much earlier than the clinical manifestations of breast cancer. Recently more studies have 
correlated the elevated 5-hydroxymethyl-2'-deoxyuridine (HMdU - an oxidized DNA base) levels with an 
increased risk of cancer when compared to controls. HMdU has been proposed to be a biomarker for 
brcMt cancer risk. Our laboratory has shown that sera of healthy women with a family history of breast 
cancer and women apparently healthy that have been diagnosed with bre^t cancer several years after 
blood donation had elevated amounts of anti-HMdU antibodies. This suggests that in the early stages of 
cancer development cells are under oxidative stress, which is manifested by significant HMdU formation. 
Analytical methods are available for the detection and quantitation of HMdU, such as ^¥- and ^H- post- 
labeling, which are very sensitive, but these methods pose the problem of raiioactive disposal when 
apphed to larger groups of samples. HMdU has been also quantitated rehably using GC/MS, This 
technique can give accurate results but requires specialized, expensive instrumentation and qualified 
pereonnel to operate, which not too many labs can afford. Jn addition, GC/MS technique for HMdU 
quantitation requires larger sample sizes (between 50-100 ^g DNA), which limits its application and does 
not allow to quantitate HMdU in smaller sample. To test our hypothesis we have developed a sensitive 
method to detect and quantitate HMdU using fluorescent coumarin derivative to label HMdU and other 
nucleosides. This method was applied to me^ure HMdU in a small sample (10 ^g -25 ^g DNA) of calf 
thymus DNA and also apphed to quantititate HMdU in DNA of white blood cells. 

2,      Studies and Results: 

Ja previous reports we have described the fluorescent post-labeling of HMdU, using 7-dimethyl 
amino coumarin-3-acetic mid (DMACA) in the presence of 4-pyrohdinopyridine (Ppy) and dicyclohexyl 
carbodiimide. We have discussed the labeling sites and analysis of the fluorescent products of 2'- 
deoxyribonucleosides using normal phase HPLC. The detection limits of the purified fluorescent products 
were found to be 0.01 finol. The fluorescence labeling reaction was optimized using standard HMdU and 
limits of the detection and quantitation were obtained by using progressively smaller amounts of HMdU 
for the labeling reaction. We have also described the use of 2'-deoxyuridine (dU) as a reporter molecule; a 
known amount of dU was added to the HMdU fluorescent labeling reaction, which would undergo the 
same labeling reaction as HMdU and would account for losses during the reaction, pre-purification and 
analysis. This fluorescent labeUng method was linear in the range of 0.2 -5.0 pmol, levels expected to 
occur in cellular DNA. 

hi the last year we tried to solve the 
problem that has arisen during the fluorescent 
post-labeling of HMdU isolated fi-om DNA, as 
an unidentified fluorescent impurity w^ co- 
eluting with fluorescently-labeled HMdU 
products. To resolve this interference we have 
included one more purification step for HMdU 
obtained from DNA before fluorescent post- 
labeling reaction. The HMdU fractions 
obtained from sepm-ation of 2'deoxyribo - 
nucleosides (HPLC-1) were fiirther purified 

Fig. 1 :Separatlon of dU & HMdU on Itormal Phsae HPLC 
(WLC-1N) 
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HPLC Parameters: Column: Beckman Ultrmphere Silica (S/m, 10 mm i.d. X2S0 
mm) with guard column Ultrmphere Silica (5fm, 4.6 mm i.d.X45 mm) Mobile 
Phase: 7% Mehanol/43% Methylene chloride/SO % n-Hexane Flow rate: 3 
ml/min.; Detection :UV@ 254 nm 
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using nomal phase HPLC (HPLC-IN). Under the HPLC parameters for normal phase HPLC (HPLC 
parameters are given in Fig. 1) HMdU elutes after dU. The post-labeling of HMdU fraction showed that 
the original DNA derived impurity was removed which allowed for a reliable quantitation of HMdU. 

To tiace the losses during the whole 
process of the sqjaration of HMdU ft'om 
DNA to the point of getting HMdU in pure 
form before fluorescent labeling reaction, 
we have added 1 nmol dU (which is 
detectable by UV detector at 254 nm) to the 
hydrolyzed DNA (from calf thymus, salmon 
testes or isolated from WBC). Since the 
HMdU isolated from DNA is undetectable 
by UV, addition of dU allowed us to locate 
HMdU during HPLC purification. We have 
improved the previously used HPLC-1 
method in such a way that dU aid HMdU 
elute together but are separated from other 
2'-deoxy-ribonucleosides (Fig. 2). The 
fiction containing both dU and HMdU are 
collected, which allows us to isolate all of 
the HMdU, dried and re-purified using 
HPLC-IN, dried again and subjected to the 
fluorescent labeling re^tion. 

Rg. 2: HPLC Profile for Separation of r-Deoxyribonucleosides 
(WLC-I) 
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HPLC Parameters.- 
Column: Beckman Ultrasphere C,B (5fm, 10 mm i.d. X250 mm) with 
guard column Ultrasphere C,g (5fm, 4.6 mm i.d.X45 mm); Mobile Phase 
: SmM ammonium formate / Acetonitrile; Flow rate: 2ml/min.; Detection 
:UV@254nm: 

Fluorescent Post-labeling of HMdU isolated from DNA : 

Fig. 3: HPLC Proflle (HPLC-2) for FluoresMnt Post43belino of 
HMdU isolated from calf thymus DNA 
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The purified HMdU fraction obtained 
from normal ph^e HPLC was dried on Speed 
Vac and subjected to fluorescent post-labeling 
reaction (the optimized conditions for HMdU 
fluorescent labeling reaction were described in 
our earlier reports). The analysis of HMdU- 
coumarin labeled products after the pre- 
purification on silica SEP-PAK showed that 
the most of the impurities were removed 
during the 2"^ purification step (HPLC-IN) 
and fluorescent products of HMdU obtained 
from the DNA samples were b^e-line 
separated from the impurity peak. The HPLC 
profile of the fluorescent products of HMdU 
isolated from calf thymus DNA is shown in 
Figure 3. 

As discussed earlier, we have used dU 
m a reporter molecule for the fluorescent 
post-labeling reaction, which would undergo fluorescent labeling reaction along with HMdU and ^sist in 
the accounting for the losses during reaction and purification. Since we have included dU to locate HMdU 
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HPLC Parameters: Column: Beckman Ultrasphere Silica (5/jm, 10 mm id. X250 
mm) with guard column Ultrasphere Silica (Spm, 4.6 mm i.d.X4S mm) Mobile 
Phase: SmM ammonium formate /Acetonitrile; Flow rate: 2ml/min.; Detection 
: Fluorescence, XEM = 380 nm and XEM = 460 nm 
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on HPLC-1 chromatography run and in the 2"^ purification step (HPLC-IN), we had to discontinue the 
use of dU ^ a reporter molecule. 

Analysis ofDNA samples .• 

The developed method w^ appUed to the quantitation of HMdU in DNA from different sources 
(calf thymus, salmon testes and DNA isolated from the WBC). The DNA w^ enzymatically hydrolyzd 1 
nmol dU was added before HPLC-1 analysis. The fluorescent labeling procedure WM followed as shovm 
m a flow chart shown on the next page of this report. Data were analyzed with respect to the yield of 
HMdU *I and/or H based on 5 pmol HMdU fluorescent labeling reactions earned out in parallel with the 
HMdU fluorescent post-labeling reaction from DNA samples. The data for HMdU quantification from 
DNA is calculated as HMdU/10^ dT and HMdU/10^ total nucleosides (N). Ratios of HMdU/10^ in WBC 
and HEPG-2 cells were found to be 4.6 and 1.7 respectively. Six 25 ^g calf thymus DNA samples were 
taken for analysis. As this table shows, this fluorescent post-labeling method is reproducible, since these 
DNA samples were independently processed and analyzed. 

DNA Sample dT Total 2'deox^lbo- Ratio             Ratio 
25|ifl (n mol) nucleosides (N) HmdU/10^dT HMdU/10®N 

Calf thymus 13.28 51.49 3.7                0.9 
13.03 51.75 6.5                1.6 
13.96 52.41 8.9               2.4 
13.92 52.20 4.8               1.3 
13.56 52.84 7.2               1.8 
13.74 52.02 7.1                1.9 

Mean 13.58 52.12 6.37               1.65 
SE 0.15 0.20 0.76               0.21 

COV (%) 1.11 0.38 11.90             12.78 

We thmk that the use of the reporter molecule is still important, because it would allow us to 
momtor the fluorescent labeling reaction. The losses during the fluorescent labeling reaction can be 
compensated following the yield of the fluorescent product of the reporter molecule. The anal^is of the 
data for HMdU quantitation from calf thymus DNA suggests that the incorporation of the reporter 
molecule dunng the fluorescent labeling reaction would be critical for even more accurate quantification 
of HMdU m DNA samples. After exploring different 2'-deoxyribonucleosides, dA w^ selected m a new 
reporter molecule, since the fluorescent product from dA elutes after fluorescent HMdU products. We 
mtend to add 10 pmol of dA to fluorescent post-labeling reaction. We are still in tiie process of modifying 
existing HPLC-2 elution conditions for better resolution of HMdU*I & H products in the presence of 
fluorescently labeled dA (dA*), because dA* is retained for too long on the column under existing HPLC- 
2  parameters. 

Following the changes made during the course of time, finally we are able to put together the 
fluorescence post labeling method for the detection and quantitation of HMdU present in DNA samples in 
a reliable and reproducible manner. The Schematic of the Method is summarized as follows: 
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DNA from Different Sources 

En^matic Hydrolysis 

2'-deoxyribonucleosides 

▼ 

Add 1 nmol dU 

Separate 2'-deoxyribonucleosides (HPLC-1) 

HPLC-1 (reverse phase HPLC) 

Collect dU fraction (containing HMdU) and dry 

HPLC -IN (normal phase HPLC) 

Isolate HMdU and dry 

Add 10 pmol dA 

Fluorescence post-labeling reaction 

Pre-purify HMdU and dA products on siUca SPE 

Quantitate fluorescently labeled HMdU and dA products by 
HPLC - 2 ( normal phase ) 
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3. Significance 

The most significant finding stemming fixjm the studies done during this time period is that, the 
fluorescent post-labeling method w^ developed and validated with a Imearity being in the range of 0.2 - 
5 pmol for detection and quantitation of HMdU. This method was ^plied to quantitate HMdU isolated 
form DNA fi»m various sources. This fluorescent labeling technique can be applied to fluorescently label 
other 2'-deoxyribonucleosides m well. 

4. Plan 

We mtend to analyze the samples, as suggested in the proposal, obtained ftom Women Health 
Study (WHS) at NYUSM. The DNA has been isolated fi-om the blood clots and is stored at -80°C. 



Research Accomplishmeiite to date: 

• Fluorescence post-labeling of HMdU was accomplished by «jylation with 7- 
dimetiiylamino coumarin-4-acetic acid (DMACA). 

• Post-lrfjeled HMdU, dU & dT product showed that the labeling occura on the 
primary hydroxyl (-CH2OH) group as compared to secondaiy hydroxy group. 

• Normal phase HPLC method was developed for the separation of post-labeled 
HMdU products; this method can detect and quantitate HMdU in femtomole 
range 

• HMdU post-l^eling method was optimized and limit of detection (LOD) and 
limit of qunatitation (LOQ) for the HMdU fluorescent post-labeling method were 
obtained; quantitation is linear in the range of 0.2 - 5 pmol 

• Isolation of HMdU and its purification were monitored by including 1 nmol dU to 
DMA hydroxylate 

• Fluorescent post-labeling method w^ applied to quantiate HMdU firam DNA 
samples and the results fi'om 6 individually processed and analyzed 25 ^g calf 
thymus DNA shows the ratio of HMdU/10^ (total 2'-deoxyribonucleosides) m 
1.65 ± 0.21(SE). Ratios of HMdU/lO^N (total 2'-deoxyribonucleosides) in WBC 
and HEFG-2 cells were found to be 4.6 and 1.7 respectively. 

Repotable Outcome: N/A 

Conclusions: 

We have developed a sensitive fluorescence post-labeling method for quantitation of 
HMdU, an oxidized DNA base, which will be utiHzed for analysis of DNA isolated from 
human WBC, as a measure of oxidative DNA damage. The HMdU-post labeling w^ 
wcomplished iwing 7-dimethylamino-coumarin-3-Mjetic acid in the presence of catalysts. 
The method w^ optimized by varying all reagents and parameters involved m the 
reaction. The limit of detection and limit of quantitation for this method is m the range of 
0.2 - 5 pmol. This metiiod w^ utilized for the analysis of HMdU isolated from DNA 
form calf thymus DNA. Results from 6 individually processed and analyzed 25 |ig calf 
thymus DNA show ratio of HMdU/lO'N (total 2'-deoxyribonucleosides) being 1.65 ± 
0.21(SE). WBC and HEPG-2 cells displayed HMdU/10% (total 2'-deoxyribo- 
nucleosides) ratios of 4.6 and 1.7 respectively. We are working on use of another 
reporter molecule that would allow us to account for the losses during the fluorescent 
labeling reaction. This fluorescence post-labeling technique can be used for sensitive 
detection of other modified nucleosides. 


